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NEW QUESTION: 1
How do you protect access to the ITS service and template
files?
A. Using groups at the operating system level
B. Using groups at the creation dolmen level
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
What ate the characteristics of the workforce under 37 years of
age?
A. eco-friendly, mid-levels of education, faithful
B. various masters, remote workers, trustworthy
C. technology focused with flexibility demands and light
loyalty
D. tech-friendly, not keen to share information, highly
educated
E. directionless, cash rich, highly innovative
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
You are interviewing members of a project team to test their
understanding of the assigned risk responses as risk owners.
You and the project manager are working together to evaluate
the risk responses to determine their effectiveness in the
project.
What project management technique are you performing with the
project manager in this scenario?
A. Risk analysis
B. Risk audits
C. Risk identification with the project team
D. Stakeholder analysis as the project team is a stakeholder
Answer: B
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